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fastest irai» on earib. Ulbai’sina Dame New Casés Filed New Stock (_AT THE NUÛfiET JOB PRINTEByJ) NCW TjpCTwo new actions have recently been 
begun in the gold commissioner’s ssmmwm mttwmimm? mmmmcourt: One is styled Frank J Mc- 
Dougal vs Thomas McRae. Each 
owns a half interest in a bench op
posite the upper Itÿli, left limit, of 1 
below on Bonanza! The plaintiff al

ii eges he has perftimed the represen
tation work requited by the regula

tions du rang the |4st two years at a 
cost, of S14IK1, no*part of which had 
liven/paid by his co-owner. It is 
also alleged that JilcRae has allowed 
his free miner's fcertificate to ex
pire and plain!it asks that the in
terest so forfeited be vested in him 

O J. Sereho etfal have filed a pro
test agàinst the Application of John j 
Anderson et al 'for 200 inches of 
water out of tie pup that enters 

Below on the right 
They a I Age thev nmi the 

4er wo/king of their 
çhted a|t that point

“What does your husband call
you ?" suddenly asked the hostess 
after the Kmbrofdety Club had ex
hausted its fund of. gossip and was 
ucx oting itself to doilies', pillow cov- 

and lace collars| on a vine-cover
ed porch.

Jiach wont an looked up a little 
startled. There wits a good deal 

I more in the Question than appeared 
on the surface it gll at once dawn
ed upon them.

“Why," began the dimpled matron. 
‘I believe 1 don’t know

Chicago and New York 
1,00(1 miles apart, almost one-third 
of the way across the whole board 
United States, yet
pn one ol the two fastest Ityig dist
ance trains in the world may do half 
a day’s business in ^few York, 
still reach Chicago m time to 
the office buys open the offices there. 
Never before have trains traveled so 
fast for,so long a distance—989 miles 
at the rate of forty-nine miles an 
hour, including many stops and fre
quent delays.

If you will come along with me 1 
.will stow you in the corner of the 
cab while we take a living trip 

part of,tljc/ Illinois and Indi 
ana on the locomotive of the fastest 
train.

the train went by with a roar that 
wits deafening he waved a greeting 
to the passing engineer as easily as 
if they had met on the street 

The screaming of the whistle at. 
the road crossings, the constant 
clang of the. swinging bell, the 'roar 
of the steam in the stack, the ring 
and pound of the wheels on the

'are about

Japan American Lineersa man traveling

and
|Carry ing IT S. Mails to Oriental 

Points.
see

tracks—the cojubined noises of this 
rushing demomj were all so terrible, I. 
so new, so swill

—r*
Come tothat it almost took 

the passenger'» breath away. High 
up in the witidow 
■times on

think of it, my husband rarely calls 
j me anything ! "

____ ... .. , , , 1 "That’s just what I thought," de-
a je .! with the telegraph clarfd the hos(v>s, stl,k,ng her n(V

he, khinting along the hare dit. int(1 Hl0 Roldl.n hvalt „f a d;lisV
lh, rr a lUt :,r along by Wllh (loflrish of trim,pi, “Do vou
Wif, ThKrTl", s,C r pr!'r,l‘- that most men don , call
as than tde (light of a bird, it their, wives anything partieular - 

nvd-s exhilarating; and made onos v , . , ** .., . , . , 1,' , • Now. what do vou call your hus-
blood tingle, ^tetter than coasting, band 7->
faster than a ylide down hill 
bicycle, more rapid even than the 
swoop of an lie boat—it made the

of the calx, at

wires, 
sides of Bonanza at 17 

limit 
water for th’’ pn 
hillside claims lo

For Japan China and All Asiatic 
Points.

across

Biggs—1 don’t Ice what benefit all 
tins athletic business is to college 
students

Diggs—Its that most important 
branch ol their education If they 
succeed in passing the insignificant' 
mental examinations they are eligible 
Tor positions as nfotornicn and police
men.

An order frail, flic superintendent 
of the road proved an open sesame 
to that much jfoveted scat In the lo
comotive cab, of the twenty-hour 
train out of Chicago.

"Want a ride in her, eh ?” said the

Ticket Office - 612 First Avenue, Seattleon a “John, of course.’* replied1 the dim
pled matron, promn|l>
“And I call

I

mine^ Dannie — Daniel 
| seems too formal, some way," vol- 
; unteered the bride :

use Bobbie, IbO-
young woman in thé linen waist “Of 

(course, lie was bjpli/ed Nathaniel, 
but 1 don't like it;”

“Charles,” replied the quiet little 
woman in the corner, when her turn

passenger feel’like shouting for pure 
joy of motion,

"How’s this for going, sonny ?" 
the engineer yelled across the cab, 
making à mégaphone of lus hands 
“Traveling a hit, eh ? Did the last 1 
mile at a Jeventy-five-njile-an-hour 
gait." ' !

But they went even faster, the en
gine traveling over the rails like a 
hounded thing, the white mile posts 
flashing by ad forty-five-second inter
vals. Of a sudden the clouds that 
had been hanging back overhead open
ed, and a sharp shower dashed down, 
stinging the faces of the engineer and 
the passengch like hail; the lightning 
flashed, but the roar of the. engine 
drowned the crash of the thunder 
For perhaps five minutes they were 
pelted by the drops, then of a sud
den, like passing through a curtain, 
they slipped out . of the storm into 
the sunshine Soon .the first houses 
of a city appeared and flashed by in 
a twinkling," then factories stretched 
their long length by the tracks, and 
more houses lined the rails till, the 
-train was passing through the. valley 
of a city street.

Gradually the throttle lever was 
pushed back and the air brake ap
plied; the train began to slow up, 
and the houses, ears and advertising 
signs nearby could he seen more dis
tinctly. The fireman opened the 
furnace door and put aside his shovel; 
the engineer put on more air, and 
the hot smell of heated metal could 
be noticed as the brake-shoes bore quickly, 
down on the wheel rims. Steadily 
and softly, as a mother stops a baby 
carriage the great engine and its' 
trail of cars came to a standstill.

“Well, hpw did you like it, sonny?’ 
said the engineer, as his grimy hand 
gripped the passenger’s no less soiled 
one. "(lo fast, eneragh for yon ?"

He thought it was great, and said 
so, but after be bade his friend good- 
bvc and went back into the Pullman, 
almost deaf from the noise and nerv
ous from the strain of the swift 
traveling, he thought he had had 
enough, and was glad, too, that En
gineer Fish and his hard-working 
firemen did not longer have to keep 
up the pace and bear the responsi
bility of the safety of the passengers.

A hundred miles in the locomotive 
of the fastest train in the world was 
enough —Russell Douhleday

“Iengineer, wind the order was shown 
to him.

v
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Copper River afid Cook’s Inlet

“Slirfs not so terrible easy, 
and you’ll stiike some cinders 
smoke, hut ydu’ll think you’re goi 114 
—better tie dqwn your hair."

The twinkl

...

* »and
Smith—Women arc rapidly assum

ing all the positions formerly occu
pied hy men 

•Jones—Yes, hut there is one voca
tion in which thfiy fail to score 

Smith—What is that ?

*

c
«>

in his keen blue eve 
and the smile that twitched the 
corners of his* mouth proclaimed him 
a good fellow* and made the 
gcr glad he tnjjd a chance to ride with 
him. Engineer Fish, grown gray in 
the service, was a mere pigmy com
pared to th<f giant machine he con
trolled—his head barely reached the 
top of the driving wheels as he stood 
on the grodnd beside them, 
passenger did not know which to ad 
mire most, tbe mighty engine or. the 
pigmy man that directed it as com
pletely as a boy does his toy engine 
The engine-rutincr was finishing hi 
round of inspection, his final groom
ing of the iron horse, when p'sst. 
p’s-st the hissing signal sounded 

In a second tbe engineer was in his 
seat on the right hand of the engine 
cab, watch in one band, throttle lev
er in the othet; the fireman stood be
low an the floor, within easy reach 
of the great heap of coal in the tend
er behind.

!came.
“All of which guts to prove,” re

sumed the hostesi with increasing
elation, the second-of my theories— Jones — Soliciting life insurance 
that a woman never lacks it name lor They invariably talk a man to death 
her husband. Sometimes she has s-ev-, before getting him insured
era! For instance, I've hç^rd that ' --------------------
some wives call their six-foot hus- Comfortable rooms, rates reason

able. Rainier House, King street, 
near post office..

♦passen-

♦

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDF.Z, HOMER.
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bands by even so diminutive a title 
as ‘Tippy.’ ”

Thereupon the black-haired young 
woman turned pink hud cried : “Well, 
what if I do ? Do you suppose it is 
in any woman's power to live for
ever up to the steri standard of ‘Ca
leb’ ?”

tFOR ALL IHÏINTS
In Western Alaska Steamer Newport “'vWssrs-» »The

S$50 Reward. OFFICES 'TJ.’i;., SAN FRANCISCO
No. 30 California Street ♦Ave. and Y ester W Ay.Stolen Sunday, June 8th, one uial- 

amute dog, very dark grey, white 
breast, light chops, light grey stripe 
running from point of nose up be
tween eyes, front legs white, hind 
feet white, extreme tip of tail white, 
belly light color, always carries tail 
curled over hack or left side, nose 
very small like a fox or coon. I will 
pay the above reward for any infor
mation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of the thief and recov
ery of dog.

Answers to name of Prince.
F J HEMEN.

Klondike Nugget.

»
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"Don’t get excited, dear,” said the 

dimpled matron, turning r'tu the 
tempting frappe on the rustic table 
at her elbow "Let's let Virginia ex
plain her theory further.”

"You see,” began the hostess, 
"I’ve been studying this thing till it 
is almost a mania with me I can’t
see a man and a woman together 
without being consumed witli a de
sire to know what he calls her. I’ve 
kept count for a month and what do 
you.suppose is the usual salutation a 
man gives his wife-'”

“My dear," guessed the bride,

The trembling finger of 
the steam gauge pointed at 200 
pounds pressure, and the great loco 
motive seemed t#x hold its breath 
waiting for the signal to start, like 
a runner for the pistol shot.
“All aboard !” It was the last 

warning call, and the conductor 
waved “go ahead" almost the same 
instant to the waiting engineer.

Gut came the throttle just a little, 
and over went the reversing lever a 

Slowly the great 
wheels began to turn and the stack

z

“Old woman,” suggested the slen
der young matron, defiantly.

“Little girl,” volunteered the wo
man in the linen waist.

“Not at all Juki plain ‘Say.’ Out 
of thirty-seven cases noted I’ve heard 
;Say’ nine times, ‘My dear’ three 
times, ‘mother’ (he walked with 
cane and her hair was white) once/ 
and ‘ Mary’ once. Leaving twéiity- 
three cases where the poor woman 
got absolutely no name at all. On 
the other hand, fn only five out ol 
the cases studied did the wife fail fo 
give her husband some familiar

i
Hfèw notches.

to cough out thick columns of smoke; 
slowly but ever gaining the engine 
and train moved along. Ho! for the 
thousand-mile race against time ! 
“We’re off! ” shouted the passenger 

The rails, shining from the friction 
■ of the many trains that passed over 

them daily, stretched out from the 
mouth of the depot and criss-crossed 
in such a tangle that the passenger 
wondered how “ the great blundnmg 
locomotive would ever be able to 
find its way through tne maze. But 

' everything straightened)out alter a 
whilr, and only the lour lines of 
glistening sails stretches out straight 
ahead as far as the eye! could reach 
• Engineer Fish sat fnl*1 his hand 
on the air brake valpe and peered 
ahead through the puffing smoke, the 

hajidkerc|ief tied about 
his throat snapping jin the strong- 
wind made by the swift onward mo- 

. tlon of the engine.
Soon the buildings s of the great 

city that hedged in I he t racks on 
both sides were left Behind, and the 
flat open prairie lay before them 

..Straight and unobetActed for miles 
ahead the rails led | Oil across the 
country.
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“It works- just, as well,” went 
the hostess, “where the two are not 
mârried. Men go days without usitig 
a woman's name, while her conver
sation is about half made up with 
'Mr Johes, ‘Why, Thomas Smith,' 
or ‘.Benjamin.’ To go further, *I’ve 
been taking notes of the way men 
and women speak of each other to 
third persons. A man says ‘my wife’ 
in nine cases oiit of ten, while a wo
man saÿs ‘Toni’ or ‘Mr. Smith' al
most’ invariably Even in introduc
tions a man generally présents hid 
better half with A wavé of his hand 
and a timid ‘My ' wife ’ A woman, 
on the contrary, tard y fails to pro
nounce ‘Mr. Smith’ with extreme for
mality. Moreoiler, a wife isn’t half 
so afraid of using a pet name for her 
husband as he is of using his pet 
name for her. She may be ‘Dot’ or 
even ‘Darling’ (when they are alone, 
but he’ll shrivel up with mortifica
tion if the tender appellation slip.* 
from his lips w|ile a third person is 
present

“Men are awfully clumsy, too, in 
using pet names,“ interrupted tbe 
dimpled matron; "For instance—”

"You’re mistaken there,” cried the 
bride "If you qoufd hear Dannie say 
•sweetheart

But then the Others laughed

how U Happened
There is no <(oubt about the cause 

of the accidet^ to the battleship 
Illinois. The «only wonder is that 
she didn’t at <|nce prove a complete 
loss. It appears that while steam- 
idg slowly info Christiania harbor 
her steering godr failed..

Then her rudder was jammed
And she headpd for shore.
And her port anchor chain parted
And there w|s nothing doing with 

the other anchor.
And her entfihes failed to back her ■
And she struck an obstruction.
And perforated her hull.
And there y eu are—Ex.

«on n " -wa
Punishment of â School

When the John Worthy School of 
Chicago was created there was no 
law on the statute books prohibiting 
flogging, and so' the Institution flog
ged. Soon sotiety heard of it, ravedT 
fomented’ an< sprinkled protests' in 
the newspapers, and afternoon teas, 
appalled hut ‘ not speechless, were 
agog with indignation, and the great 
city council, stirred by the feminine 
fluster, put, ias it were, a ‘gag in 
society’s mo|th hy enacting an or- 

(lig corporal punishment 
Then the solitary cell, 

known otherwise as the solitary, or 
vernacularly as “the hole," came in
to exiatence-isolHaty confinement lor 
one, two or three days, according to 
the offense. «But it was found that 
offense* werj committed lor 'which 
solitary confinement ol any length of 
time would pe 
still ought to 
reprimand p’o supply this want a 
qew and peculiarly punitive device 
was contrived. In course of time it

F

SO DO WE.red bandanna
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If You Want Up-to-date Stationery SEE US, 
<A(l the Latest Face Type; all Latest Shades, 
Colors and Novelties in Job Stock..........................

dînante mak 
unlawful.

the throttle
slowly, letting the Acam in gradu
ally, and the train |tained in speed 
steadily, 
more
through the. furnace 
their meal each time 
creased, and the 
along the track seeded to dash at 
the flying locomotive las il they yere 
going to smash it to; pieces. Raster- 
and' faster the sleant in the smoke
stack puffed, swift ajd swifter the 
great driving wheels turned till the 
spokes were blurred (and the great 
steel connecting rod v*s but a gleam
ing gray streak. F A away in the 
distance a train ap^c^red coming to
wards them, traveling fast, Quickly, 
it grew from a small fsmokeing speck 
to a tiny locomotive* then it en
larged until its whirrigg 
he seen—rushing towards 
cyclone Suppose it ! should be on
the same track, as )t appeared to She-This paper tells ol a peach 
be •» The passenger’s heart rose to that weighed nearly two pounds, 
his mouth at the thought, and he He-Nothmg very remarkable âbout 
wondered W collision* were always j that. You must weigh about as

was I much as sixty common peaches llké

The engineer o j

shoveled inThe firem
coal—the llanfes leaping out 

lour hungry for 
* The noise, in- 
grleferaph poles

l
*>6.

too severe, but which 
he checked by proper REMEflBER

. 11

became known as “ploughing,” a 
term suggestive ol anything but pris- 
on'life Th^new punishment consist
ed of contiguous walking about the 
four sides o| a large rectangular halt 
the walki 
watch of
sufficient in length to permit the suf
ferer to heaf at least one meal gong 
to which jie could not respond 
Thomas A. Rteep, in Leslie’s Month
ly for Auguit

JOBS PROMISED TOMORROW 
DELIVERED TODAY.J being incessant under 

guard, and of duration

i Give US a Trial Order and Keep Up With the Times.*

wheels could !them like a

The Nugget Job Printing Department1

$ vTelephone No. 12 North Side of King Street, East of Post Office
I

The engineer, however,fatal.
smoking his pipe calmly, and when [that V
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Successors to 
Pacific Steam 
Ulbalina Co.

Steamer Every 2 Weeks

Burlington 
Route

No matter to what eastern 
point you may he des
tined, your ticket should 
read

Via the Burlington.
PUGET SOUND AGENT 

M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square, SEATTLE, WN.

Hash Jobs Are Still 
far Might
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